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List of Experiments 

 

1. Write a socket program for Echo/Ping/Talk Commands. 

2. Create a socket (TCP) between two computers and enable file transfer between them. 

3. Write a program to implement Remote Command Execution. (Two Machines may be 

used) 

4. Create a socket. (UDP) 

5. Write a code simulating ARP/RARP. 

6. Create a socket for HTTP for web page Upload & Download. 

7.Write a program for TCP module implementation. (TCP services) 

8. Write a program for File Transfer in Client-Server Architecture using the following 

methods. 

 a. RS 232 Connector 

 b. TCP/IP 

9.Write a program to implement RMI (remote Method Invocation) 

10. Perform a case study about the different routing algorithms to select the network path 

with its optimum and economical during data transfer. 

a. Shortest path routing. 

b. Flooding 

c. Flow based routing 

d. Distance vector 

e. Link State 

f. Hierarchical 

g. Broadest / Multicast routing 



 

 

Experiment 1A 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement a socket program for Echo Command. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

Socket programming is a way of connecting two nodes on a network to communicate 

with each other. The Echo Protocol is a service in the Internet Protocol Suite defined in RFC 

862. It was originally proposed for testing and measurement of round-trip times in IP networks. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java  

3. Start running the Server program by the command java EchoServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java EchoClient 

5. Type the message to be echoed on the Client window and “bye” to terminate. 

 

Programs 

 

EchoServer.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class EchoServer 

{ 

 public EchoServer(int port) 

 { 

  try 

  { 

   server = new ServerSocket(port); 

  } 

  catch (Exception e) 

  { 



 

 

   System.out.println(e); 

  } 

 } 

 

 public void serve() 

 { 

  try 

  { 

   while (true) 

   { 

    Socket s = server.accept(); 

    BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream())); 

    PrintWriter pw = new PrintWriter(s.getOutputStream(), true); 

    pw.println("Welcome to the Java EchoServer.  Type 'bye' to 

close."); 

    String str; 

    do 

    { 

     str = br.readLine(); 

     if ( str != null ) 

         pw.println("Got: "+ str); 

    } 

    while ( !str.trim().equals("bye") ); 

    s.close(); 

   } 

  } 

  catch (Exception e) 

  { 

   System.err.println(e); 

  } 

 } 

 

 public static void main(String[] args) 

 { 

  EchoServer s = new EchoServer(9999); 

  s.serve(); 

 } 

 

 private ServerSocket server; 

} 

 



 

 

 

EchoClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class EchoClient 

{ 

 public static void main(String[] args) 

 { 

  try 

  { 

   Socket s = new Socket("127.0.0.1", 9999); 

   BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream())); 

   PrintWriter pw = new PrintWriter(s.getOutputStream(), true); 

   BufferedReader br1 = new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

   String str; 

   do 

   { 

    str = br.readLine(); 

    if ( str != null ) 

        System.out.println(str); 

    str = br1.readLine(); 

    pw.println(str); 

   } 

   while ( !str.trim().equals("bye") ); 

  } 

  catch (Exception e) 

  { 

   System.err.println(e); 

  } 

 } 

} 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 



 

 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of the socket program for the Echo Command was written 

and executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 1B 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement a socket program for Ping Command. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

Ping is a computer network administration software utility used to test the reachability 

of a host on an Internet Protocol (IP) network. It measures the round-trip time for messages 

sent from the originating host to a destination computer that are echoed back to the source.  

 

Ping operates by sending Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) Echo Request 

packets to the target host and waiting for an ICMP Echo Reply. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

 

3. Start running the Server program by the command java PingServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java PingClient 

5. Enter the local host IP i.e. 127.0.0.1 to be pinged. 

 

PingServer.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.lang.*; 

 

public class PingServer{  

 public static void main(String args[])throws IOException{      

  String str;    

  ServerSocket ss=new ServerSocket(8081);     

  Socket s=ss.accept();    

  BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream()));     



 

 

  str=br.readLine();    

  Runtime r=Runtime.getRuntime();     

  try{     

   Process p=r.exec("ping "+str);     

   System.out.println("Executing the command from the IP address: 

"+str);      

   br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(p.getInputStream()));

      

   String str1;      

   while((str1=br.readLine())!=null){      

  

    System.out.println(str1);      

   }      

   br.close();    

  }       

  catch(Exception e){      

   System.out.println("Error: "+e);     

  }      

 }  

} 

 

 

PingClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class PingClient 

{  

 public static void main(String args[])throws IOException 

 {  

  String str=new String(); 

  Socket s=new Socket("127.0.0.1",8081); 

  OutputStream os=s.getOutputStream(); 

  PrintWriter pw=new PrintWriter(new BufferedWriter(new 

OutputStreamWriter(s.getOutputStream())),true); 

  DataInputStream dis=new DataInputStream(System.in); 

  System.out.println("Enter the IP address of the ping: "); 

  str=dis.readLine(); 

  pw.println(str); 

  s.close(); 

 }  

}   



 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

Result 

Thus, the implementation of the socket program for the Ping Command was written 

and executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 



 

 

Experiment 1C 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement a socket program for Talk Command. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

One socket(node) listens on a particular port at an IP, while other socket reaches out to 

the other to form a connection. Server forms the listener socket while client reaches out to the 

server. 

 

The talk client/server program makes communication between multiple users on the 

same machine very easy, even on the same network 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

3. Start running the Server program by the command java TalkServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java TalkClient 

5. Type the message to send on either the Client or Server window. Type “stop” on 

the Server window to terminate the connection. 

 

Program 

 

TalkServer.java 

 

import java.net.*;   

import java.io.*;   

 

public class TalkServer{       

 public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception{          

  ServerSocket ss=new ServerSocket(3333);          

  Socket s=ss.accept();         

  DataInputStream dis=new DataInputStream(s.getInputStream());         

  DataOutputStream dos=new DataOutputStream(s.getOutputStream());         



 

 

  BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in));             

  String str="",str2="";          

  while(!str.equals("stop")){               

   str=dis.readUTF();            

   System.out.println("Client says: "+str);               

   str2=br.readLine();              

   dos.writeUTF(str2);               

   dos.flush();           

  }         

  dis.close();           

  s.close();          

  ss.close();      

 } 

}   

 

TalkClient.java 

 

import java.net.*;   

import java.io.*;  

  

public class TalkClient{ 

 public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception 

 {  

  Socket s=new Socket("localhost",3333);  

  DataInputStream dis=new DataInputStream(s.getInputStream());  

  DataOutputStream dos=new DataOutputStream(s.getOutputStream());   

  BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in));      

  String str="",str2="";   

  while(!str.equals("stop")){ 

   str=br.readLine(); 

   dos.writeUTF(str);  

   dos.flush();              

   str2=dis.readUTF();            

   System.out.println("Server says: "+str2);         

  }           

  dos.close();           

  s.close();      

 } 

}   

 

 

 



 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of the socket program for the Talk Command was written 

and executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 2 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement a socket (TCP) between two computers and 

enable file transfer between them. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

The Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) is one of the main protocols of the Internet 

protocol suite. It originated in the initial network implementation in which it complemented 

the Internet Protocol (IP). Therefore, the entire suite is commonly referred to as TCP/IP. 

 

The Transmission Control Protocol provides a communication service at an 

intermediate level between an application program and the Internet Protocol. It provides host-

to-host connectivity at the Transport Layer of the Internet model. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder along with the file 

“Document.doc” which contains your transfer content. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java  

3. Start running the Server program by the command java FTServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java FTClient 

5. Notice the transferred file called “FileTransferCopy.doc” in the same directory. 

 

Program 

 

FTServer.java 

 

import java.net.*; 

import java.io.*; 

 

public class FTServer 

{ 

 public static void main (String [] args ) throws IOException 

     { 



 

 

         ServerSocket ss = new ServerSocket(15123); 

  Socket s = ss.accept(); 

  System.out.println("Accepted connection : " +s); 

  File f = new File ("Document.doc"); 

  byte [] b  = new byte [(int)f.length()]; 

  FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(f); 

  BufferedInputStream bis = new BufferedInputStream(fis); 

  bis.read(b,0,b.length); 

  OutputStream os = s.getOutputStream(); 

  System.out.println("Sending Files..."); 

  os.write(b,0,b.length); 

  os.flush(); 

  s.close(); 

  System.out.println("File transfer complete"); 

     } 

} 

 

 

 

FTClient.java 

 

import java.net.*; 

import java.io.*; 

 

public class FTClient 

{ 

 public static void main (String[] args) throws IOException 

     { 

  int bytesRead = 1048576; 

      int total = 0; 

      Socket s = new Socket("127.0.0.1",15123); 

      byte [] b  = new byte[bytesRead]; 

      InputStream is = s.getInputStream(); 

      FileOutputStream fos = new FileOutputStream("FileTransferCopy.doc"); 

      BufferedOutputStream bos = new BufferedOutputStream(fos); 

      bytesRead = is.read(b,0,b.length); 

      total = bytesRead; 

         do{ 

          

   bytesRead = is.read(b,total,(b.length-total)); 

          if(bytesRead >= 0) total += bytesRead; 

      }while(bytesRead > -1); 



 

 

   

  bos.write(b, 0 ,total); 

      bos.flush(); 

      bos.close(); 

      s.close(); 

   } 

} 

 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of the socket (TCP) between two computers to enable file 

transfer between them was written and executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 3 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement a program for  Remote Command Execution. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

Remote Command Execution is an attack in which the goal is execution of arbitrary 

commands on the host operating system via a vulnerable application. Remote Command 

Execution attacks are possible when an application passes unsafe user supplied data (forms, 

cookies, HTTP headers etc.) to a system shell. In this attack, the attacker-supplied operating 

system commands are usually executed with the privileges of the vulnerable application. 

Remote Command Execution attacks are possible largely due to insufficient input validation. 

 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java  

3. Start running the Server program by the command java RemoteServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java RemoteClient  

5. Type the command to be executed on the Server e.g. ping, on the Client window.  

 

 

Program 

 

RemoteServer.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class RemoteServer{ 

 public static void main(String args[])throws IOException{ 

  ServerSocket ss=new ServerSocket(8081); 

  Socket s=ss.accept(); 

  String str; 



 

 

  BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream())); 

  str =br.readLine(); 

  try{ 

   Runtime r=Runtime.getRuntime(); 

   Process p=r.exec(str); 

   System.out.println("Executing command : "+str); 

                } 

  catch(Exception e){ 

          System.out.println("Error"+e); 

  } 

  s.close(); 

 } 

                  

} 

 

RemoteClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class RemoteClient{ 

 public static void main(String args[])throws IOException{ 

  try{ 

              Socket s=new Socket("127.0.0.1",8081); 

                  PrintWriter pw=new PrintWriter(s.getOutputStream(),true); 

                     String str; 

                     DataInputStream dis=new DataInputStream(System.in); 

                     System.out.println("Enter the command to execute on the server : "); 

                 str=dis.readLine(); 

                 pw.println(str); 

              } 

              catch(Exception e){ 

               System.out.println(e); 

              } 

       }  

} 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of Remote Command Execution was written and executed 

successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 4 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement a User Datagram Protocol (UDP) Socket. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

User datagram protocol is an open systems interconnection (OSI) transport layer 

protocol for client- server network applications. UDP uses a simple transmission model but 

does not employ handshaking dialogs for reliability, ordering and data integrity. The protocol 

assumes that error-checking and correction is not required, thus avoiding processing at the 

network interface level. 

 

UDP is widely used in video conferencing and real-time computer games. The protocol 

permits individual packets to be dropped and UDP packets to be received in a different order 

than that in which they were sent, allowing for better performance. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

3. Start running the Server program by the command java UDPServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java UDPClient 

5. Type the message to send via UDP on the Client window and receive the 

Acknowledgment (ACK) from the Server. 

 

Program 

 

UDPServer.java 

 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class UDPServer 

{ 



 

 

    public static void main(String args[])throws Exception 

    { 

        DatagramSocket ds=new DatagramSocket(9876); 

        byte[] bin=new byte[1024]; 

        byte[] bout=new byte[1024]; 

        while(true) 

        { 

            DatagramPacket dp=new DatagramPacket(bin,bin.length); 

            ds.receive(dp); 

            String str=new String(dp.getData()); 

            System.out.println("From Client: " +str); 

            BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

            InetAddress ia=dp.getAddress(); 

            String str1=str.toUpperCase(); 

            bout=str1.getBytes(); 

            DatagramPacket  dp1=new DatagramPacket(bout,bout.length,ia,dp.getPort()); 

            ds.send(dp1); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

 

UDPClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class UDPClient{ 

    public static void main(String args[])throws Exception{ 

        BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

        DatagramSocket ds=new DatagramSocket(); 

        InetAddress ia=InetAddress.getByName("Localhost"); 

        byte[] bout=new byte [1024]; 

        byte[] bin=new byte[1024]; 

        while(true){ 

            String str=br.readLine(); 

            bout=str.getBytes(); 

            DatagramPacket dp=new DatagramPacket(bout,bout.length,ia,9876); 

            ds.send(dp); 

            DatagramPacket dp1=new DatagramPacket(bin,bin.length); 

            ds.receive(dp1); 

            String str1=new String(dp1.getData()); 



 

 

            System.out.println("From Server: "+str1); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of a User Datagram Protocol (UDP) Socket was written and 

executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 5A 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement the Address Resolution Protocol (ARP). 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

The Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) is a protocol used by the Internet Protocol (IP) 

Request for Comment - [RFC826], specifically IPv4, to map IP network addresses to the Media 

Access Control (MAC) or hardware or physical addresses used by a data link protocol. The 

protocol operates below the network layer as a part of the interface between the OSI network 

and OSI link layer. It is used when IPv4 is used over Ethernet. 

 

The term address resolution refers to the process of finding an address of a computer in 

a network. The address is "resolved" using a protocol in which a piece of information is sent 

by a client process executing on the local computer to a server process executing on a remote 

computer. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

3. Start running the Server program by the command java ARPServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java ARPClient 

5. Enter the Logical or Internet Protocol (IP) address as 192.168.8.100 

 

Program 

 

ARPServer.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.util.*; 

 

public class ARPServer 

{ 



 

 

    public static void main(String args[]) 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            DatagramSocket ds=new DatagramSocket(1309); 

            while(true) 

            { 

                byte[] bout=new byte[1024]; 

                byte[] receivebyte=new byte[1024]; 

                DatagramPacket dp=new DatagramPacket(receivebyte,receivebyte.length); 

                ds.receive(dp); 

                String str=new String(dp.getData()).trim(); 

                System.out.println(str); 

                String ip[]={"192.168.8.100"}; 

                String mac[]={"00:1E:10:1F:00:00"}; 

                for(int i=0;i<ip.length;i++) 

                { 

                    if(str.equals(ip[i])) 

                    { 

                        bout=mac[i].getBytes(); 

                        DatagramPacket dp1=new 

DatagramPacket(bout,bout.length,dp.getAddress(),dp.getPort()); 

                        ds.send(dp1); 

                        break; 

                    } 

                } 

                break; 

            } 

        } 

        catch(Exception e) 

        { 

            System.out.println(e); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

ARPClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.util.*; 

 



 

 

public class ARPClient 

{ 

 

    public static void main(String args[]) 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            DatagramSocket ds=new DatagramSocket(); 

            InetAddress ia=InetAddress.getByName("127.0.0.1"); 

            byte[] bout=new byte[1024]; 

            byte[] bin=new byte[1024]; 

            BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

            System.out.println("Enter the Logical (IP) Address :"); 

            String str=br.readLine(); 

            bout=str.getBytes(); 

            DatagramPacket dp=new DatagramPacket(bout,bout.length,ia,1309); 

            ds.send(dp); 

            DatagramPacket dp1=new DatagramPacket(bin,bin.length); 

            ds.receive(dp1); 

            String s=new String(dp1.getData()); 

            System.out.println("The Hardware (MAC) Address  is : "+s.trim());      

            ds.close(); 

        } 

        catch(Exception e) 

        { 

            System.out.println(e); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 



 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of the Address Resolution Protocol was written and executed 

successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 5B 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement the Reverse Address Resolution Protocol 

(RARP). 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

The Reverse Address Resolution Protocol (RARP) is an obsolete computer networking 

protocol used by a client computer to request its Internet Protocol (IPv4) or Logical address 

from a computer network, when all it has available is its link layer or hardware address, such 

as a MAC address. The client broadcasts the request, and does not need prior knowledge of the 

network topology or the identities of servers capable of fulfilling its request. 

 

RARP is described in Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) publication RFC 903. It 

has been rendered obsolete by the Bootstrap Protocol (BOOTP) and the modern Dynamic Host 

Configuration Protocol (DHCP), which both support a much greater feature set than RARP. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

3. Start running the Server program by the command java RARPServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java RARPClient 

5. Enter the Hardware/Physical Address or MAC address as 00:1E:10:1F:00:00 

 

Program 

 

RARPServer.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.util.*; 

 

public class RARPServer 

{ 



 

 

    public static void main(String args[]) 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            DatagramSocket ds=new DatagramSocket(1309); 

            while(true) 

            { 

                byte[] bout=new byte[1024]; 

                byte[] receivebyte=new byte[1024]; 

                DatagramPacket dp=new DatagramPacket(receivebyte,receivebyte.length); 

                ds.receive(dp); 

                String str=new String(dp.getData()).trim(); 

                System.out.println(str); 

                String ip[]={"192.168.8.100"}; 

                String mac[]={"00:1E:10:1F:00:00"}; 

                for(int i=0;i<ip.length;i++) 

                { 

                    if(str.equals(mac[i])) 

                    { 

                        bout=ip[i].getBytes(); 

                        DatagramPacket dp1=new 

DatagramPacket(bout,bout.length,dp.getAddress(),dp.getPort()); 

                        ds.send(dp1); 

                        break; 

                    } 

                } 

                break; 

            } 

        } 

        catch(Exception e) 

        { 

            System.out.println(e); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

 

RARPClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.util.*; 



 

 

 

public class RARPClient 

{ 

 

    public static void main(String args[]) 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            DatagramSocket ds=new DatagramSocket(); 

            InetAddress ia=InetAddress.getByName("127.0.0.1"); 

            byte[] bout=new byte[1024]; 

            byte[] bin=new byte[1024]; 

            BufferedReader br=new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

            System.out.println("Enter the Hardware (MAC) Address: "); 

            String str=br.readLine(); 

            bout=str.getBytes(); 

            DatagramPacket dp=new DatagramPacket(bout,bout.length,ia,1309); 

            ds.send(dp); 

            DatagramPacket dp1=new DatagramPacket(bin,bin.length); 

            ds.receive(dp1); 

            String s=new String(dp1.getData()); 

            System.out.println("The Logical Address (IP) is : " + s.trim());    

            ds.close(); 

        } 

        catch(Exception e) 

        { 

            System.out.println(e); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 



 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of the Reverse Address Resolution Protocol was written and 

executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 6 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement socket for HTTP for web page Download. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is an application-layer protocol for transmitting 

hypermedia documents, such as HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language). It was designed for 

communication between web browsers and web servers, but it can also be used for other 

purposes. HTTP follows a classical client-server model, with a client opening a connection to 

make a request, then waiting until it receives a response. HTTP is a stateless protocol, meaning 

that the server does not keep any data (state) between two requests. Though often based on a 

TCP/IP layer, it can be used on any reliable transport layer; that is, a protocol that doesn't lose 

messages silently, such as UDP. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Compile the program by the command javac HTTPDownload.java 

2. Start the program by the command java HTTPDownload 

3. The program shall download a Scalable Vector Graphics (.svg) format image from 

the Wikipedia website that may be opened in your browser. 

 

Program 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class HTTPDownload { 

    public static void main(String[] args) { 

        try{ 

            String fileName = "Java_programming_language_logo.svg"; 

            String website = "https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/30/"+fileName;          

            System.out.println("Downloading File From: " + website); 

            URL url = new URL(website); 

            InputStream is = url.openStream(); 

            OutputStream os = new FileOutputStream(fileName); 



 

 

            byte[] b = new byte[2048]; 

            int length = 0; 

            while ((length = is.read(b)) != -1){ 

                System.out.println("Buffer Read of length: " + length); 

                os.write(b, 0, length); 

            } 

            is.close(); 

            os.close();   

        } 

        catch(Exception e){ 

            System.out.println("Exception: " + e.getMessage()); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

 

Output 

 

NetBeans IDE 

 

 

Java_programming_language_logo.svg 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of a socket for HTTP for web page Download was written 

and executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 7 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement the TCP module or services. 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the Client and Server programs in the same folder. 

2. Compile the Client and Server programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

3. Start running the Server program by the command java TCPServer 

4. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the 

Client program by the command java TCPClient 

 

Program 

 

TCPServer.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class TCPServer{ 

    public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception{ 

        String str; 

  

        ServerSocket ss = new ServerSocket(6789); 

 

        while(true){ 

            

            Socket s = ss.accept(); 

            BufferedReader br =new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream())); 

            DataOutputStream dos= new DataOutputStream(s.getOutputStream()); 

            str = br.readLine(); 

            System.out.println("Received from Client: " + str); 



 

 

     String str1= str + '\n'; 

            dos.writeBytes(str1); 

        } 

 

    } 

} 

 

 

TCPClient.java 

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

public class TCPClient{ 

    public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception{ 

 String str; 

        String str1; 

        BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader( new InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

        Socket s = new Socket("localhost", 6789); 

        DataOutputStream dos = new DataOutputStream(s.getOutputStream()); 

        BufferedReader br1 = new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(s.getInputStream())); 

        str = br.readLine(); 

        dos.writeBytes(str + '\n'); 

        str1 = br1.readLine(); 

        System.out.println("Server Acknowledgement (ACK): " + str1); 

        s.close(); 

 

    } 

} 

 

 

Output 

 

Server Side 

 



 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of the TCP module or services was written and executed 

successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Experiment 9 

 

Aim 

 

The aim of the experiment is to implement Remote Method Invocation (RMI). 

 

Apparatus Required 

 

1. Java Development Kit 1.2 or higher. 

2. Windows XP or higher. 

 

Theory 

 

The RMI (Remote Method Invocation) is an Application Program Interface (API) that 

provides a mechanism to create distributed application in java. The RMI allows an object to 

invoke methods on an object running in another Java Virtual Machine (JVM). The RMI 

provides remote communication between the applications using two objects stub and skeleton.  

 

The stub is an object, acts as a gateway for the client side. All the outgoing requests are 

routed through it. It resides at the client side and represents the remote object. The skeleton is 

an object, acts as a gateway for the server-side object. All the incoming requests are routed 

through it. 

 

Procedure 

 

1. Save the programs RMIServer.java, RMIClient.java, RMIImplement.java and 

RemoteInterface.java into one folder. 

2. Compile all the programs jointly by the command javac *.java 

3. Use the Java RMI Compiler to compile the RMIImplement program that will 

generate the stub and skeleton objects using the Java Remote Method Protocol 

(JRMP) by the command rmic RMIImplement 

4. Start the Java Remote Object Registry at the specified port in the client and 

server programs i.e. 9999 by the command start rmiregistry 9999 

5. Start running the Server program by the command java RMIServer 

6. Open a new command prompt while the Server is still running and run the Client 

program by the command java RMIClient 

 

Program 

 

RemoteInterface.java 

 

import java.rmi.*; 

 

public interface RemoteInterface extends Remote{ 



 

 

 

 public int add(int x, int y) throws RemoteException; 

} 

 

RMIImplement.java 

 

import java.rmi.*; 

import java.rmi.server.*; 

 

public class RMIImplement extends UnicastRemoteObject implements RemoteInterface{ 

 RMIImplement() throws RemoteException{ 

  super(); 

 } 

 public int add(int x, int y){ 

  return x+y; 

 } 

} 

  

  

RMIServer.java 

 

import java.rmi.*; 

 

public class RMIServer{ 

 public static void main(String args[]){ 

  try{ 

   RemoteInterface ri = new RMIImplement(); 

   Naming.rebind("rmi://localhost:9999/add",ri); 

   System.out.print("Server is ready."); 

  } 

  catch(Exception e){ 

   System.out.println("Server is not ready.."); 

  } 

 } 

} 

  

    

 RMIClient.java 

 

import java.rmi.*; 

import java.io.*; 

 



 

 

public class RMIClient{ 

 public static void main(String args[]){ 

  try{ 

   RemoteInterface ri = 

(RemoteInterface)Naming.lookup("rmi://localhost:9999/add"); 

   BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader(new 

InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

   int x,y; 

   System.out.println("Enter two values for addition:"); 

   x = Integer.parseInt(br.readLine()); 

   y = Integer.parseInt(br.readLine()); 

   System.out.println("The sum of "+x+" and "+y+" is: "+ri.add(x,y)); 

  } 

  catch(Exception e){ 

   System.out.print(e); 

  } 

 } 

} 

 

        

   

Output 

 

Server Side 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Java Remote Object Registry 

 

 

Client Side 

 

 

 

Result 

 

Thus, the implementation of Remote Method Invocation (RMI) was written and 

executed successfully and the output is verified. 

 

 

 

 


